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LAMBROOK UNIFORM LIST  

NURSERY - BOYS 

 

 

 

 

SUMMER UNIFORM MAY BE WORN UNTIL THE FIRST EXEAT WEEKEND OF THE MICHAELMAS TERM 

*Denotes items must be bought from B&E. 

Every item is to be name taped (sewn on only) please. 

 

 

 

ITEMS 
 

SIZE QTY ALTERATIONS / NOTES 

WINTER    

Long sleeve blue/green tatt check shirt (Michaelmas and Easter Terms)*    

Navy cord trews (Michaelmas and Easter Terms) *    

Navy V-neck pullover *    

Lambrook fleece (Optional) * (Loop required)    

Navy short socks (Michaelmas and Easter Terms)    

Lambrook beanie hat (Optional) *    

Lambrook scarf (Optional) *    

Navy gloves (Optional)    

SUMMER TERM and until first Exeat of Autumn Term    

Short sleeve blue/green tatt check shirt * 
 

   

Navy bermuda shorts *    

Lambrook sun hat (Optional) *    

Navy short socks     

Navy V-neck sleeveless pullover (Optional)*    

ALL TERMS    

Lambrook coat with logo *    

Lambrook gingham smock * (2 required with Loop)     

Wellington boots    

Royal painting smock * (David Luke DL4) *(Loop required)    

Navy linen drawstring bag (size 20” x 17”)    

Navy waterproof suit*    

Black shoes (Velcro fastening)    

GAMES CLOTHING    

Navy swim jammers (Maru) (Required if your child swims at School) *    

Navy nylon swimming bag (no logo) *    

Swimming goggles    

Brush/Comb    

White trainers (Velcro fastening)    

Markings (per item)    

http://www.billingsandedmonds.co.uk/
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01753 861348 
11.03.2022 

LAMBROOK UNIFORM LIST  

NURSERY – GIRLS  

 

 

SUMMER UNIFORM MAY BE WORN UNTIL THE FIRST EXEAT WEEKEND OF THE MICHAELMAS TERM 

* Denotes items must be bought from B&E 

Every item is to be name taped (sewn on only) please. 

 

ITEMS 
 

SIZE QTY ALTERATIONS / NOTES 

WINTER    

Lambrook l/s blue/green check blouse with peter pan collar *    

Lambrook tartan tunic *    

Lambrook fleece with logo * (Optional) (loop required)    

Navy tights AND/OR    

Navy long socks    

Lambrook beanie (Optional) *    

Lambrook scarf (Optional) *    

Navy scrunchie and/or navy or black hairbands    

Navy gloves (Optional)    

SUMMER TERM and until first Exeat of Autumn Term     

Lambrook gingham summer dress (Pre-Prep style) * 
 

   

Lambrook navy sun hat *    

Navy blue short socks     

ALL TERMS    

Lambrook coat with logo *    
Lambrook gingham smock * (2 required with loops)    

Wellington boots    

Navy cardigan *    

Royal painting smock * (David Luke DL4) (loop required)    

Black/navy shoes (Velcro fastening)    

Navy linen drawstring bag (size 20” x 17”)    

Navy waterproof suit*    

GAMES CLOTHING    

Navy swimming costume (Maru) * (Required if your child swims at School)    

Navy nylon swimming bag (no logo) *    

Brush/Comb    

Swimming goggles    

White trainers (Velcro fastening)    

Markings (per item)    

* 

http://www.billingsandedmonds.co.uk/

